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TRIAL A FARCE, SAYS SULZER 
TRIBUNAL RULED BY TAMMANY 
EXECUTED POLITICAL LYNCHING’

E»|men PISE FOR MR. JUSTICE fLUTE
1?

REV. R. P. BOWLES8 *

Mill'S ON I NEWII at
da*

V *1POLICYo-
W

tbig t
peposed Governor Says Horse 

Thief in 
Would

* ed Squarer Deal—Believes 
Light Thrown on Murphy’s 
Methods Will Mean Doom 
of Machine.

\ re- - 
Bara ~ | NEW YORK’S GOVERNOR I

Frontier Days 
Have Receiv- Rev. Richard P. Bowles In

augurated at Convocation
Hall Last Night Befor^ 
Faculty,
Students—Chancellor Buri 
wash Delivered Address oi 
Farewell.

Attacks on Captain Barr 
Classed as Gross Libels by 
Skipper of Rappahannock 
Who Says Barr Did Not At
tempt to Gain Glory for 
Himself.

<V Will Make an Announcement 
jConcerning U. S. Attitude 
Toward Mexico if Huerta 
Persists in Holding the 
Elections Next Month— 
May Lift Embargo.
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Spe- V ’ ALBANY. OcL 18.—(Can. Press).— 

Win. Sulxer ceased to be governor of 
<be state of New York at noon to
day. He was removed from office by 
the high court of Impeachment, by sr 

„ vote.of 43 to 12. two memfbers not 
A Voting.-
Ty-z The verdict of the court was that 

‘BuStier <waa gulldy of .froMlflcatlon,
, perjury and an attempt to suppress 
evidence against him. Of all other 
charges he was acquitted, the court 
today unanimously voting him not 
guilty of the four remaining articles 
of the impeachment not passed upon 
when It adjourned last night.

B>- a virtually unanimous vote also, 
the Impeachment tribunal decided that 
Sulxer should not be punished by dis
qualification to hold office of honor 
and trust in this state in the future. 
This would have been the extreme 

« penalty under the law.
The ousted executive was served 

with a copy of the verdict of the court 
at the executive mansion, at a few 
minutes before six o'clock tonight.

“Good, 1 thank you,” he said to the 
sergeant at arms of the senate, who 
delivered the document.

Political Lynching.
“Mr. Sulxer, private citizen,” will 

leave the capitol probably on Sunday— 
wherefore he has not disclosed.

The outgoing executive issued a 
statement in which he denounced the 
tribunal which had removed him as 

, “Murphy's high court of infamy." 
Sulxer declared that his trial was 

a political lynching as far “as the Tam- 
î many zed part of the court was 
cemed—the consummation of a deep 
laid. pûMtîcel consplràey to oust me 
from office.”

"A horsêthlef In frontier days,” h< 
says “would have received a squarer 
deal.

.75 :8
By a Staff Reporter.

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 17.—Charges 
that Captain Barr of the Carmanla did 
not do everything that lay in his power 
to rescue the passengers of the Vol- 
turao were characterised as “grossly 
unjust and untrue, and the product of 
malicious Ignorance" by Capt. Hemden 
pf the Furness liner Rappahannock, In 
an interview with The World tonight.

Capt Hernden, whose lifeboat was 
the first to get -alongside the Vol- 
tumo, and who landed the first sur
vivors on this continent, .declares that 
Capt. Barr’s judgment and work all 
day cannot be too highly praised, and 
by keeping the Carmanla out of the 
final rescue, Capt. Barr materially aid
ed tn the work of saying the survivors, 
and showed himself a big enough man 
■to stand by and let others who were 
In a better position to do the work 
carry It out rather than attempt to gain 
glory for himself. 3

Grose Libels.
When shown a number of American

papers which attacked Capt Barr for MONTREAL, Oct 1.7.—(Can. Press) 
not saying more than one person after -The export of gra 3 from the Port

eingr the first ship to reach the Vol- of Montreal for the x ^sent season will
tumo, Capt Hemden declared these be from 60,006,006 t» ’5,000,000 bushels,
were gross libels on the CarmanWs according to an ertjgmte made at the
skipper. All thru that day,” said Capt. offices of the harMr commissioners.
Hernden, "everything that possibly This output will n» double, or more
could be done was done by Cept Barr, than double, the quStity exported Taat
Tt is utterly foolish "to say -Capt Barr season. Grain repoiyd in the elevators
should have saved more people. He this season to date îM il,000,000 bushels,
was too big a man to enter Into a At present there arrfbut 2,250,000 bush-

KIEV, . Russia, Oct. 17.—(Can. competition to see who could save the els in the hasfcor 
-Press.)—At the opening of*1 today's moet Passengers, end by—keeping the vgtars, and. a 
seewton r.f the trUl of Tie-del Beil** bl* >p* out of the wây quarte* efc*r,
for the maider, of Andrew Yushinsle,. !h* materia,ir .-..idhe smaller and Grand Trunk"
the president of the court complained handler a tear., ere which could get In space for the accommodation of an-
that the stenographic reports of the cl“**r t0 the Voltumo. other million and a half bushels,
trial organized by the Klevsky Mysl *“ *■•***• understood the dr-
and used largely by the Russian and under which the rescue
European newspapers were garbled ”U^. W6uM be 00

. , criticism of Capt Barr,accounts of the proceedings. rne
, w +Kot if the sea that was running at thestenographers were warned that it • - • • • - - «

their alleged practice of misrepresen- ttme' no boat,, could row against these 
tatlon was persisted In the president ^ to drift with them
might be obliged to withdraw his and the only wey ,n '”hlch “1 of the 
sanction for the taking of shorthand could possibly get boats'to

the Voltumo was to get as close as 
possible to the windward of her, get 
lifeboats away, pump out oil to break 
the crest of the waves and give the 
boat a chance to live; bave the boat 
drop down to the Voltumo and steam 
down to the leeward of the Immigrant 
ship and watch out for tl^e boats to 
drop away leeward of her, then try 
and pick It up as ah. Pitied pas .
That Involved a lot of manoeuvring, 
and when ton or eleven ships were

(Continued on Page 2. Cel. 6.)

.75 (Special te The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. 17.—President 

Wilson. <t 1* extracted In nffleial cir
cles, will announce In about ten days 
a new Mexican policy. The principal 
teaiùie of this policy wlH be the 
lifting of the embargo on the revolu
tionists obtaining arms and ammuni
tion in the United States, a continu
ance of the Interrupted relations with 
Huerta and a refusal to the Huerta 
faction of the right to obtain arms In 
the United States.

Spe- 1 Unique In its simplicity wee the 
at Convocation Hall last

y-;; W I §§.75 cerçmony
night when the retirement of Cham* 
cellor Burwash of Victoria Univer
sity, and tho Inauguration to the 
presidency and chancellorship at Rev. 
Richard P. Bowles same about. In the 
presence of 1200 students, and pro
minent Methodists of Toronto. Good
will was expressed on all sides bj> 
representatives of the graduates, and 
of the faculty of Victoria, of the. Uni
versity of Toronto and of the Method 
diet Church of Canada- 

Prominent on the platform were? 
Rev. A. Carman, general superinten
dent of tiro Methodist conference; 
Rev. F. H. Wallace, Rev. J. W. Gra
ham, Professor J. C. Robertson, Rev. 
S. D. Chown, Mr. Justice MacLaren, 
President R. A. Falconer, Mr. Justice 
Riddell, and N. W. Rowell, K.C. The 
students of Victoria were there, and 
besides tendering an address of wel< 
come to the new president, they ren ' 

dered their college song in a very

.75
Who Is in the WeUeetey Hospital tn a 

serious condition. ,4tr was operated 
on yesterday momBig for intestinal 
trouble. His .donditlon last night was 
reported as serious, but not danger-
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GRAIN EXPORTS Who was installed- yesterday es presi
dent and-Chanceltor
waste7’ * \ •’ ; ' '

pap-

can
This became known today following. : 

the receipt of a despatch from Nelson 
O’Shaughnesey, which gave in detail 
the meeting of thé foreign 
tatives In Mexico City on Wednesday 
afternoon.

The meeting was called by the 
Spanish minister, dean of the diplo
matic corps, and was held in the Ger
man legation.

According to The World’s Informant 
all the representatives at the meeting, 
with the sole exception of Great Bri
tain, expreeeed the belief that the 
United States ought to Intervene In 
Mexico. Great Britain today 
notmoed that tt tbd" not regard inter
vention as necessary or desirable. Be
cause of Its great British Interests it 
would not withdraw Its recognition of. 
Huerta.

estlc
Ciwns.

Per i represen-
MAR+IN H. GLYNN

Who succeeded Sulxer in office yester
day.____________________
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More Than Sixty Million 
Bushels Will Be Shipped 

From Montreal, Say 
Harbor Commission.

or
latur-
.18 i

Unwritten Law of Sea ÜVill 
Not Stand in Way 

of Gallant 
Captain.

REPORTS FALSEks an-

s rousing manner.
An eloquent tribute to the life and 

work of Chancellor Burwash was 
voiced by Rev. S. £>. Chown, who in 
the couree of his remarks declared 
that the ordinary man has es big 
ideal .the creation of a profound In
fluence for good upon one generation, 
but the retiring chancellor of Victor!» 
University has made a testing im
pression upon no iem than three gen
erations of Canadians. The bequest 
whteh he has made to Canadian citi
zenship. thru his influence upon the 
thousands Who Have graduated from 
Victoria was spoken of as Immense.

Chancellor Burwash. In his reply, 
welcomed the man who was to take up 
the duties which he had laid down. He 
prayed that the bountiful blessing of 
God would prosper his work in a uni
versity which has made its influence 
felt upon Canadian Ufa

The new president’s speech was a 
masterly elaboration, of the wonderful 
progress made by Victoria University 
since Its founding in 184J. He went 
on to emphasize the importance which 
is being attached by the nation at large 
to the advantages attendant upon high
er education. President Bowles de
scribed in detail a similar occasion to 
that of last night, when 01. June 21, 
1842, the college had had its opening 
ceremony. The Influence which each 
of the successive présidants nod dif
fused was traced, and the speaker trust
ed that he could In his own way do s(l 
that he was capable of doing toward 
the achievement of the college Ideals.

Mr. Justice MacLaran presented the 
new chancellor to the meeting. Presi
dent Falconer, on behalf of Toronto 
University, extended a welcome to. 
Chancellor Bowles. Justice Riddell In 
a masterly address welcomed the presi
dent oti behalf of the graduates of Vic
toria, both old and new. For the 
Methodist Church, N. W. Rowell, &.C, 
extended a welcome.
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Stenographers at Kiev Warn
ed Against Gambling 
dence to Create Wrong 

Impression.

Send Warships.
None of the representatives advised 

the withdrawal of recognition of 
Huerta. All informed their govern
ments it would be inexpedient to do so 
at this time. All advised the sending 
of warships to Mexican waters for the 
purpose of protecting their nationals

id Interests.
President Wilson was not surprised 

at the feelings of the majority of the 
representatives. He will not, however! 
allow the action of the representatives 
to Influence him c 
strengthen hie belief that it, hi beet "to 
haVe ho further dealings With Huertà.

The plan to wait ten days, before 
taking any action toward defining a 
new pohey has been adopted. It is said, 
to allow Huerta an opportunity for 
resignation. If he permits the holding 
of elections on Qct. 26, as he says he 
intends doing, the Washington govern, 
ment will be convinced he does not 
Intend resigning. The action taken by 
Huerta on the day set for the elections 
will be the signal for the adoption of 
the new policy.'

V
NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—(Can. Press) 

—The unwritten but almost inexor
able lew of the seas, which bars a 
captain who loses his Ship from be
ing given -another command will not 
be applied to Captain Francis Inch of 
the Voltumo. The officials of- the 
Uraltium line made it known today 
that the heroism of the young skipper 
—his desperate, tho losing fight, to 
save his vessel and the brave part he 
pliyed in the battle which resulted in 
the saving of Sucn a large proportion 
ot the Voltumo’8 passengers and 
crew—will preserve him from the 
fate of many a master whose ship the 
sea has claimed.

"The line needs men like Inch,” 
caid Manager E. O. Thomas today. 
“He will be given another boat to 
command and we will be glad to keep 
him In our employ.”
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That the spare space will, be needed 
before the end of the season and Will 
probably be overtaxed is evident from 
official reports •- received from1. Inland" 
points. There were 20,000,0001-bushels 
in the elevators at Fort William on the 
6th Inst., and the quantity 'te now 
almost certainly greater, while the ele
vators at Tlflln, Goderich, Depot Har
bor, Midland, Owen Sound, Point Ed
ward. Port Colbome and Pbrt McNicotl 
are packed. Grain is being sent down 
to Montreal as speedily as possible.

V
"Had I but served the boss with half 

the zeal I did the state. Wm. Sulzer 
would never have been impeached,”lectal

2.00 he said.3 Trial a Farce.
The Sulzer statement follows in 

part:
“In response to requests from 

friends thruout the state, for some 
expression from me, I can only say 
at this time that I am glad my trial 
is over.

"By virtue of a power, beyond the 
present control of our electorate, I 
now hand back to the people the com
mission they gave me, and I hand It 
back to them untarnished and unsul-

your 
b and 
. .48 
Each 
. .36 
Spe- 

. .49

Make Him Resign- 
Of course, such a policy as outlined 

will not be adopted in the eyept > 
Huerta does resign before or on Oc
tober 26. Such action would necessi
tate the adoption of some other pol
icy by the American Government 

Permitting the revolutionists to ob
tain arms and ■ a<nmunltion in the 
United States would carry- with It ■ 
recognition of their belligerency, but 
it would not mean recognition as a 
de facto power- In the opinion of 
many, the revolutionists, with the 
moral support of the United States 
and assistance to the extent of per
mitting the purchase of arms and 
ammunition in the United States would 
be sufficient help, and wit hthe assist
ance the revolutionists could march 
Into Mexico City, or so close to it as 
to force Huerta to resign and turn 
the government over to some one else, 
pending au election. .1 .

notes.
Among today's 

schoolboy named Zarudsky, who con
fronted Mme. Vera Tcheberiak, mo
ther of th* murdered boy’s play
fellow. and insisted on the accuracy of 
hie previous statement that tn the 
witness room on the opening day of 
the trial Mme. Tcheberiak had-tried 
to persuade him to testify that he had 
seen Beiliss dragging off Tushinsky.

Mme. TchtAerlak began vehement
ly to reproach the boy for tolling 
“such shameful untruths,” but was 
stopped by the president.

k
witnesses was a

FORCEDTHEACTpat-
2.75
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5.98 NINETY ET C. P. R. Incident Significant 
of Determination to Keep 

Reservists in 
Austria.

lied-
"My lips have been sealed for weeks, 

(Continued on Page 11. Column 4.)the
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I MEAGRE Harry Fenton, Tinsmith, Fa
tally Injured at the New 

Veterinary College on 
University Avenue.

1

LONDON, Oct. 17.—(C.A.P.)—The Vi
enna correspondent- of The Daily Tele
graph says the C.P.6. Incident has at
tracted considerable attention, in view of 

disclosures.

V Au Revoir But Net Goodbye.
With today's matinee and tonight’s 

performance at the Princess, Miss 
Billie Burke, Tommy Belturbet, the 
Tomboy, of Sir Arthur Pinero's “The 
Amazons," bids au revoir to her de
lightful Toronto audlencee. It may be 
truly said her characterization ot 
Lady Tbomaelne has given Pinero's 
old comedy a new lease of life. In 
simply saying au revoir Miss Burke 
looks forward with pleasure to com* 
ing back to Toronto ere long to por
tray the principal feminine role In 
Somerset Maughan'e new comedy of 
Canadian life, entitled “The Lend ' at 
Promise."

Ii yesterday's 
knows, (” he says, "that the Austrian 
War Ministry was responsible for the

“It Is now
.

Harry Fenton, of 870 Bartlett ave
nue, a tinsmith in the employ of-Doug
las Brothers, of 128 Adelaide street 
west, fell from the root of the new 
Veterinary College on University ave
nue. to the ground, a distance of, 90 
feet, at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. Both 
arms and a number of ribs were broken, 
the skull is fractured, and the man Is 
undoubtedly internally injured. He is 
not expected to live many hours.

Fenton was one of a number of tin
smiths from Douglas Brothers, con
tractors for the galvanized, iron work 
on the now building. When the ac
cident occurred, the workmen were en
gaged In erecting the metallic cornice 
around the-eaves of the building. In 
reaching over. Fenton lost his balance, 
and before the eyes of three or four fel
low workmen, fell over the edge of 
the roof.

A passing motor car conveyed him to 
tho General Hospital.

aste
use strict enquiry which was undertaken Into 

the company’s affairs. The military au
thorities were astonished to discover nu
merous cases in which recruits have eml- 
grurleci oeiore doing their military ser
vice. The emperor himself, who had re
ports alld before him. enquired repeatedly 
how tire investigation was progressing, 
and a. fortnight ago War Minister Ritter 
Von Krobatin appeared In audience at 
the palac eand laid an extensive report 
before the monarch.
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Body of Edward Frank, 
Adopted Brother pf Re

cent Victim, Has Now 
Been Found.
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ZEPPELIN DIRIGIBLE DISASTER 
WIPED OUT ADMIRALTY BOARD
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.ctory. am BELLEVILLE, Oct. 17.—(Special).— 

The tragic death ot Miss Minnie Frank, 
which occurred In Madoc Township on 
Sat.. Sept. 20. Has been recalled by 
the finding of theibodv of her adopted 
brother, Edward Frank. In a discarded 
mine, near Madoc village. On the day 
of the tragedy, the two were at home 
alone, and when the family returned 
in the evening, the body of. the girl 
was found in the house, a bullet wound 
in the heart having caused her death.

At the time, the lad. who disappear
ed, along with the gun. was suspected 
by many of having committed the 

Yesterday bis remains were 
found and an Inquest will tie" held to 
determine how he met his death.

The bov was from England, and was 
adopted by the Frank family seven 

He was about 17 years
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-jrmr- v Twenty-Eight Passengers Went Up on Test Trip and All 

Lost Their Lives When Explosion Occurred — Death 
Instantaneous in Every Case But One.
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■ crime.z BERLIN. Oct. 17,—(Can. Press)— 
Twenty-eight persons were killed near 
Johann lethal today in the explosion 
and fall of Count Zeppelin's latest 
dirigible ballon, the "L-II.”

The twenty-eight men represented 
the entire personnel of the admiralty 
board which was to conduct the final 
trial of the dirigible looking to Its ac
ceptance by the government as a new 
unit of the German aerial navy, the pilot 
and crew and Invited guests. Every 
person that went aloft In the big air
ship Is dead.

Twenty-seven of them were killed 
«lmost Instantly by the explosion of 
‘he gas in the balloonettcs, or burned 
to death as the flaming wreck fell to 
the ground from a height of 900 feet 
and enveloped them. One man, Lieut.

Baron Von Bleui of the Queen August^ 
Grenadier Guards, a guest of the ad
miralty board, was extricated alive 
from the mass of twisted wreckage. 
His eyes were burned out, and he sut. 
fered other terrible hurts. Begging his 
rescuers to kill him and end his suf
ferings. he was taken to a hospital, 
where he died tonight.

The “L-II.", had It proved success
ful, would have been attached to the 
aerial corps of the navy, which sftes 
today’s fatalities now has only twe 
men trained to command alrihlpe.

The official report of the accident 
says the explosion was due to the igni
tion of gas In or above the forward 
gondola, but not within the body of the 
airship.

Thé navy was not the only sufferer 
today thru aviation accidents, for three 
army officers were, killed in aeroplane 
flights—Captain Haeseler,
Koch and Sergeant Mente,

V
! Tunisian Banker Paid Penalty for 

Threatening to Disinherit 
Young Man. .
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PARIS, Oct 17.—A Tunisian banker 
ben Mohammed Ben

U<X-f-i Men's Hat Day at Oineen’s.
Todav you ce.n get what Is un

doubtedly the best hat value In To
ronto at the well-known Dineen's—140 
Yonge street. A shipment of singu
larly smart soft hats has Just been 
unpacked and will certainly cres‘e 
the utmost enthusiasm among the 
smart 
are
browns, grays and slates predominat
ing. Shapes are strictly correct and 
prices arê $2.50, $3 up to $4. You 
should see these and select one for 
Thanksgiving season. 1

A shipment of Dunlap and fort 
‘hate at $5 has recently arrived.
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size. 
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named Rhandan 
Rhandan, described as a British subject.

dead In front of the Cafe de
,

ÿM was shot
la PaU. Boulevard des Capucines, this

M evening, by his eon.
The dead man was one of the richest 

in Tunis, and was aaid to be worth 
The murder

I
men of the towy. They 

In the newest shades, greens,Ü!l!lm lll'h ij/i r ll *3 men
nearly -six million dollars, 
is ascribed to the iact that the million
aire bad threatened to disinherit his son 
In favor of his children by another wife. 
Disguised In a false beard the son came 
behind his father and shot him In the 
neck

tt1

JOHN : Talk about Thanksgiving, why, he won’t be in s&P* for New Year’s. etson 1utenauj
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